EHSA – Login at ehs.missouri.edu

Chose “Login” under “EHS Assistant”
The click on the BLUE “Login to EHS Assistant 4.0”
Enter your Pawprint/Password (if you’ve used EHSA before) Otherwise click on “First Time User?”
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Chose “Worker Registration”
Enter your PawPrint

- If our system knows who you are, say “Yes” then verify the information.
- If it doesn’t, complete the form, at least those with a red asterisk, (*).
Choose “Open, Flame Permit” or “Temporary, Food Permit” as the “PI/Researcher.” Choose whichever you’re trying to complete. Once you’ve done one, you don’t have the register again for the other.
If you picked Food Permit, choose F-0001 as your permit #.

If you picked Flame Permit, choose G-00191 as your permit #.
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Then hit “Save”. (You’ll need to give us 24 hours to approve you in the system.)